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A self-help organization offering friendship, understanding, and hope to bereaved families that have experienced the death of a child.

Monthly Meeting:

DECEMBER 11, 2016
Always the second Wednesday

Time: 7:30 p.m.

Registration of new members and
library opens at 7:00 p.m.

Topic: Worldwide Candle
Lighting
First Presbyterian Church
502 Eldridge Road
Sugar Land, Texas
Directions: Eldridge Rd. (FM 1876)
intersects Hwy. 90A two lights west of
the Sugar Land exit of Hwy 59. The
church is north of 90A, just past the
RR tracks, the second building on the
right. Enter the double doors at the back
of the building.
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Douglas Ledkins

431 Old Colony Dr.
Richmond, TX 77406
Phone 713-515-9906
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This newsletter may be
reproduced and given to
anyone who may find
comfort from it.

Holiday Aches

Printed from “Where Are All The Butterflies” with permission.

After the first few holiday seasons after my daughter’s death, I thought
I had licked the holiday doldrums. After all, two, three, four years had
passed. I was unprepared for the dull ache I battled throughout the
holidays in 1993; however, it didn’t dawn on me until the middle of
January why.
December 1993 was the first time since 1989 that both my surviving
sons and their families, my step-daughter and her family had been all
together during the holidays. I had been looking forward to having
them all home at the same time once again. The cousins (all my
grandchildren) would be able to renew acquaintances, and I could
watch their interaction with interest and glee.
Yet all during the season, I was plagued with a longing, an all too
familiar ache. I missed my daughter’s presence. Her widowed husband
had remarried in May that year, and he and his new wife were also
included in our family gathering. I liked his new wife very much. But I
suppose subconsciously, I was reminded even more of my daughter’s
absence. As I wrote my Christmas letter to my daughter Teri and put it
into her Christmas stocking, unbidden tears chased themselves down
my cheeks. I pushed my thoughts away from sadness; I reminded
myself how lucky we were to have known and loved her, and to know
and love her still.
Later I realized what should have been obvious to me during the
holidays. Although our family was altogether, it wasn’t the same as it
used to be. Teri was missing from the scene. It’s one thing to hold her
spirit in our hearts and minds, and quite another to have her sitting in
her usual place at the table or leading us in Christmas carols.
We all missed her, even after nearly eight years; and we talked about
her often. We had a wonderful holiday together that I wouldn’t have
missed it for the world. I hope we will have many more such reunions.
Next time, though, I’ll be wiser. I’ll know why the ache is there, why
the joy is tempered slightly and why as long as I live my life and our
family’s life together, will be forever altered. The difference will
always be noticeable, I imagine. But then, the difference Teri has
made in each of our lives is and always will be obvious too.
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Celebrating Our Children’s
Birthday

Birthday

Child's Name

Parents/Family/Friend

Personal Information has been
deleted for the Internet Version
A Birthday Table is set up each month so that
you can display a picture and/or any other
small memento in honor of your
child’s birthday.
If your child is not listed on our birthday/angel
anniversary lists and you wish them to be,
please contact Marguerite Ward at
mjward@elc.net or call her at 979-335-6070

Button Making Machine

A button making machine has been
given to our chapter in loving memory
of Brandi Ward. It is available for anyone who wishes to have a picture button
made of their child. If you would like
to have a button made, please contact
Marguerite Ward at 979-335-6070 or
by email at mjward0123@gmail.com

The mission of the Compassionate Friends is to
assist families toward the positive resolution of
grief following the death of a child of any age
and to provide information to help others be
supportive. We are grateful for the faithfulness
of parents, grandparents and friends who
remember beloved children with love gifts. Our
chapter is operated entirely by volunteers
dedicated to furthering the work of TCF.
Your voluntary tax deductible donations honor
your loved one(s) in a meaningful way by
enabling us to offer resources, such as this
newsletter, books, brochures and special
programs to bereaved families in our area.
100% of the funds are used for this outreach.
Donations, along with the name of the person
being honored may be sent to our chapter’s
treasurer. You may also contribute by linking
to the Kroger’s Share Card (enrollment letter
available). If you have any questions, please
contact our chapter treasurer:
Douglas Ledkins, 431 Old Colony Dr.
Richmond, TX 77406 (281) 341-5985
Doug_Ledkins@whitetucker.com

of this Newsletter.
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LOVE SHARES
Welcome
We extend a warm welcome to those who attended their first
TCF meeting or received their first newsletter last month. We
deeply regret the circumstances that brought you to our TCF
Chapter. The Compassionate Friends is a mutual assistance,
not for profit, self-help organization that offers support and
understanding to families who have experienced the death of a
child. You are cordially invited to attend our monthly meeting
(always the second Wednesday of the month).
Meetings are open to everyone and free of charge. The
purpose of our support group is not to focus on the cause of the
death or the age of the child. It is instead a place to focus on
being a bereaved parent, along with feelings and issues that
evolve around the death experience of a child. You are free
to talk, cry or sit in silence, we respect the individuality of
mourning. Comments shared in the meetings
remain confidential.

To Our New Members
Coming to your first meeting is the hardest thing to do. But,
you have nothing to lose and much to gain. Try not to judge
your first meeting as to whether or not TCF will work for you.
It may be the second or third meeting before you find the right
person—or just the right words spoken that will help you in
your grief work.

To Our Old Members
We need your encouragement and support. You are the string
that ties our group together and the glue that makes it stick.
Each meeting we have new parents. Think back—what would
it have been like for you if there had not been any “oldies” to
welcome you, share your grief and encourage you? It was
from them you heard, “Your pain will not always be this bad;
it really does get softer.”
Lovingly Lifted from TCF –Tyler Texas Newsletter

In Memory of

Given by

Personal Information has been deleted from the internet
version of this newsletter.

Consider giving a Love Share in your
child’s memory. Help us continue our
mission to help grieving parents.
All Love Shares are tax deductible.

For once
just once
instead of telling me
all the reasons why I SHOULDN’T cry
pay attention to
the reasons why I do.
Author Unknown

“Love is an engraved invitation to grief.”
― Sunshine O'Donnell, Open Me

National Headquarters

P.O. Box 3696
Oak Brook, IL 60522-3696
Phone: toll free (877) 969-0010
Fax: (630) 990-0246
E-mail:
Nationaloffice@compassionatefriends.org

National Website:

www.compassionatefriends.org

Chapter Webmaster

Your Loved One Lives In Your Heart
~ Helen Steiner Rice

Many tender memories soften your grief,
May fond recollection bring you relief,
And may you find comfort and peace in the thought

Tricia Scherer

Of the joy that knowing your loved one brought...

Sugar Land-SW Chapter Website:

For time and space can never divide

**Regional Coordinator

Or keep your loved one from your side

www.sugarlandtcf.org

Annette Mennen Baldwin
19702 San Gabriel Drive
Houston, TX 77084 281-578-9118
Email: amennenbaldwin@hotmail.com

When memory paints in colors true
The happy hours that belonged to you.
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Our Children Remembered On Their Angel Day
Angel
Day

Child

Parents/Family/Friend

Personal Information has been
deleted for the Internet Version
of this Newsletter.

SPONSOR A NEWSLETTER IN
MEMORY OF YOUR CHILD.
We are now offering members an opportunity to sponsor the publishing of a
newsletter in memory of their child. By
offering sponsorships, not only does it
help defray the costs but it is also a wonderful way to honor your child. See prices below:

Full page spread—$200
Half page spread—$100
Quarter page spread-$50
Small Picture with Name/Dates -$25
If you are interested in one of the sponsorships above, please contact Marguerite
Ward at mjward@elc.net or call her at
979-335-6070.

Meeting Dates and Discussion
Topics*
December 11, 2016 - Worldwide
Candle Lighting
January 11, 2016 - To be decided
(We do not always stay on the topic offered for our
meetings. We are here to discuss whatever you need
to discuss to help on your grief journey.)

Empty Stocking

I challenge us all
to refuse to allow
the moment of their death
to steal away
the memories and celebration of their lives.
- Ann Sims Franklin, Austin’s Sister

Each Christmas we had stocking
stuffers. Our son, Tyler, died at age
17 after a riding accident. I broke
down that first Christmas when I
put his up and realized I didn't need
to put stocking stuffers in it. I
started writing a letter to him, about
a page long, and sticking it in there.
I just tell him in the letter how
much I love him.
Vicki Blount, Enid Oklahoma
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A Tree Full of Memories

days. There were the priceless picture ornaments
taken by her nursery school teacher showing 4-year
old Nina with the then-blond, wispy hair and blunt
cut bangs grinning back at me. There were the
handmade ones from early grade school that she
affectionately created with felt and glitter; the
violin and piano ornaments symbolizing her
musical attempts; the self-explanatory Shop-tillYou-Drop ornament; the more sophisticated ornaments for a teenage Nina, and finally the last one
before her death at 15-years-old commemorating
her reign as our city’s Miss Teen. I gently held
them, reliving the stories behind each one and
savoring the precious memories they brought with
them as I placed them on the tiny tree. I then
unearthed from hiding the ornaments bought after
her death. Even then, I couldn’t bear to stop buying
them for her. There I found dark-haired angels and
butterflies of every shape and color, now symbolizing her new and eternal life, and appropriately
hung them alongside the others.
Though tears fell as I cautiously placed
them on the bare branches of the tiny tree, I felt
familiar warmth radiate throughout my body,
thawing the coldness in my heart and soul. I
smiled, knowing in my heart that this was a
Christmas gift coming directly from Nina. I felt it
was her way of telling me that perhaps it was time
to find some peace and hope again in the holiday
season. Not that it would or could ever be the same
as it was before 1995, or that I would ever stop
missing her presence, but perhaps now begin to
remember some of the joy found in priceless
memories of holiday’s past.
If you are in the early years of your grief,
you believe you will never again feel any amount
of enjoyment in the holidays. However, allow myself and other seasoned grievers to be the bearers of
hope. At one time we felt just like you. When you
feel ready for even a spark of pleasure in the holidays, let it return to your heart again. I sincerely
believe our children want us, in time, to accept
their spirit gifts of renewed joy, peace, and hope
sent to us from them with love.

Christmas was my absolute favorite time of
the entire year. Every nook and cranny was filled
with Yule adornment. Not a corner of the house
was safe from this self-proclaimed Christmas
Freak! One year we even hung assorted ornaments
on a fake palm tree, lovingly dubbing it the
“Bahama-Mama” tree, because in our family one
Christmas tree was never enough. The kids even
had small tabletop trees in their rooms. Our
upstairs tree was the decorator tree, the one with
the fancy, color-coordinated ornaments, to be
handled by no one but me. The downstairs tree was
the family favorite and trimmed by the children.
Hanging from its branches were the ornaments that
I had purchased every year for each of them from
the time they were born. I always looked forward
to finding just the right one that would represent
their individual interests at that particular time in
their lives. But as each of us knows, the holidays,
as we knew them, forever changed after our
precious children died. And so it was for us the
Christmas of 1995, our first without Nina’s shining
presence. I was quite positive that I would never
decorate again. It was far too painful.
Yet, something happened three Christmases ago. One night I lay in Nina’s daybed, staring at
the ceiling thinking Scrooge-like thoughts, wishing
it was January 2nd and I could put the holidays
behind me for another year. Suddenly, I found
myself rise from her bed and walk to the closet
where all the holiday paraphernalia was stored. I
searched furiously until I found what I was looking
for--a box marked “Nina’s Xmas Ornaments.” I
brushed away the collected dust and carried it up
the stairs to the corner of the living room where a
forlorn and neglected-appearing 2-foot tree stood. I
recall sitting on the floor in front of the tree, sighing deeply, and gingerly opening the box, I was
afraid what the depth of my emotions would be
when I saw those long untouched ornaments of
Christmases past; afraid of the feelings that I had
learned to hide so well from the rest of the world;
afraid the floodgates would open and the tears
With peace and gentle thoughts through
would never stop.
this
holiday
season and always,
I carefully lifted the cover and tenderly
held each one in my hands. I found myself
Cathy L. Seehuetter
recalling the beautiful memories of previous
TCF St. Paul, MN
Christmases when my beloved daughter was alive.
In
Memory
of
my
daughter, Nina
There was the pink and white checked fabric baby
buggy with pipe-cleaner handles of her first Xmas,
followed by Teddy bears with Santa hats, and crocheted Sesame Street characters from her toddler
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THE GIFT OF THE TCF
WORLDWIDE
CANDLE LIGHTING

grievers to ensure that Nina would be forever
remembered.
This became particularly important as I
neared the first Christmas without Nina. They
showed me I could bring her into the holiday
season she loved so much by attending our
chapter’s annual holiday candle lighting. A
few short years later, I became involved in
chapter leadership. During that time, the TCF
Worldwide Candle Lighting (WCL) came into
existence and culminated into what is believed
to be the world’s largest candle lighting. Held
the second Sunday of December at 7:00 p.m.
in each time zone around the world candles are
lit for one hour. As the candles burn down in
one time zone, they are lit in the next, creating
a virtual 24-hour wave of light around the
globe.
The past few years I have been the MC
for our chapter’s program in conjunction with
the WCL. From my vantage point, I clearly see
each tear-stained face. Though the room is
dimly lit in the beginning, as each flame is lit
for a child gone too soon, the room gradually
becomes bathed in a warm and peaceful glow.
The candles are held proudly aloft in a show of
fortitude and solidarity, with the belief that our
children look down and see our lights of love
and hope lifted heavenward, signifying that
though gone is the life, never is their light.
The TCF Worldwide Candle Lighting
is the gift I give myself (and Nina) each holiday season, and many family members and
friends gift me with their presence at the
chapter event or light a candle at 7 p.m. in
remembrance of Nina. For all of us whose
precious children have died it is a beautiful and
special way to ensure forevermore “…that
their light may always shine.”

May 11, 1995: 45 years after I had
taken my first breath of life would now sadly
and incomprehensibly mark my precious
daughter’s last. Blisteringly hot day six of our
family vacation in Orlando on a freeway many
hundreds of miles from our home in Minnesota, an alcohol-impaired driver fell asleep at the
wheel crashing into the side of the car where
Nina was seated thereby ending the promising
life of my vibrantly beautiful 15-year-old
daughter, killing her instantly. A week that
began in joyful family togetherness ended in
unspeakable tragedy.
Brokenhearted, we returned home to
begin the daunting task of learning to live
without Nina. We catatonically walked
through the mind-numbing chore of making
arrangements for our daughter’s funeral, our
house filled with people aiding us however
they could. But soon after the service, the
silence in our home was deafening. My son
wondered aloud where everyone had gone.
Though hard to conceive that the sun still rose
and set every day; that people continued to
work, breathe, laugh and love, I undoubtedly
knew the answer to his question; they had
returned to the normalcy of their untainted
existence while our lives felt irreparably
shattered.
While others had gone back to the “real
world”, even in the midst of my cavernous
grief I knew I had to preserve Nina’s memory;
I needed to find others who also desired their
loved ones not be forgotten, realizing that it
had to be another bereaved parent. I also
needed reassurance there was hope that the
With gentle thoughts over the holiday
raw pain of my loss would not continue
season, and always,
forever, and that I was not alone on this most
difficult of journeys. Thankfully, the funeral
Cathy L. Seehuetter
director in our city led me to The CompassionTCF St. Paul, MN
ate Friends (TCF), a self-help group for
In Memory of my daughter, Nina
bereaved parents, siblings and grandparents.
There I found the support and understanding
that I so desperately craved, along with many
distinctive, creative ways from seasoned
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ARTICLES FOR NEWSLETTER

What society doesn’t understand

Chapter members are encouraged to write
about their grief journey and submit for
publication in this newsletter at
mjward0123@gmail.com

is that grief
IS NOT a phase,
And it IS NOT a choice.
~Kristin Binder

We don’t just grieve
the moment
our loved ones pass.
We grieve the past,
the future
and the now.
Our loved one is more than
one moment in time.
~Angie Cartwright

“Everyone grieves in
different ways. For
some, it could take
longer or shorter. I do
know it never
disappears. An ember
still smolders inside
me. Most days, I don’t
notice it, but, out of the
blue, it’ll flare to life.”
Maria V. Snyder,
Storm Glass

“When one person
is missing the
whole world
seems empty.”
― Pat Schweibert,
Tear Soup: A Recipe for
Healing After Loss

I Want My Child
I don’t want to hold to the memories.
I want to hold my child.
I don’t want to stare at pictures.
I want to look at my child.
I don’t want to take flowers to the cemetery.
I want to put flowers in my little girl’s hand.
I don’t want to tell stories about the past.
I want her to have a future and make new stories.
I don’t want to talk about what used to be.
I want her here now.
I don’t want to see my older daughter sitting all alone beside her sister’s grave.
I want to see them both shopping at the mall and eating ice cream.
I don’t want to write poignant prose.
I want my child.
I don’t want to write soul piercing poetry.
I want my child.
When did that become too much to ask? "
~Yolonda Moore, TCF Lubbock, TX
In memory of Kimberly

There is sacredness in tears. They are not the mark of weakness,
but of power. They speak more eloquently than ten thousand
tongues. They are the messengers of overwhelming grief, of deep
contrition, and of unspeakable love. ~Washington Irving

“So it’s true, when all is said and done,
grief is the price we pay for love.”
― E.A. Bucchianeri, Brushstrokes of a Gadfly

The Compassionate Friends
Sugar Land—SW Houston Chapter
P. O. Box 231, East Bernard, TX. 77435

Honoring 21 Years of Support and Friendship
for Bereaved Families
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The Sugar Land Chapter of the Compassionate Friends invites families and
friends to their annual Worldwide Candle Lighting Service on Sunday, December
11, 2016. Registration starts at 6:00 p.m. The program will begin at 6:30 p.m. and
the Candle Lighting will start at 7:00 p.m. It will be held at the First Presbyterian
Church Sanctuary, 502 Eldridge Road, Sugar Land, Texas.
After the program we will gather in the large meeting room next door for
refreshments and fellowship. Each family is asked to bring a snack to share with
others as well as a picture of their child to display.

